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Roberta R. Carr, United States, 2013. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Do we control our destiny or is it controlled
by a greater power? Roberta Carr explores this question in her captivating novel, The Vernazza
Effect. Ella Walker is a young woman from a good family who loves her nursing career caring for
infants in the neonatal intensive care unit at a large San Francisco hospital. When tragic events
occur at both work and home, she finds her life spiraling out of control. Ella puts her faith in her
best friend, Tara Collins, who loves her enough to tell her the truth, while creating a way to help her
reclaim her life. With Tara by her side, Ella embarks on a journey of self-discovery in Italy where she
begins to heal her fractured body and soul, and comes to terms with her past-while grappling with
her future. When Tara and Ella s vacation ends, Ella makes a surprise decision to stay-all alone-for
two more weeks in an enchanted place called the Cinque Terre in northwestern Italy. She settles in
Vernazza-a quaint village that weaves some powerful magic-and...
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ReviewsReviews

This written ebook is fantastic. It is probably the most incredible ebook we have read. Its been written in an extremely basic way in fact it is just following i
finished reading this publication where basically modified me, affect the way i think.
-- Howell Reichel-- Howell Reichel

Great e-book and helpful one. It usually fails to cost an excessive amount of. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this pdf to find
out.
-- Mea g a n B ea ha n-- Mea g a n B ea ha n
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